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Abstract To explore the feasibility of coronary artery
calcium (CAC) measurement from low-dose contrast
enhanced coronary CT angiography (CCTA) as this may
obviate the need for an unenhanced CT scan. 52 patients
underwent unenhanced cardiac CT and prospectively ECG
triggered contrast enhanced CCTA (Discovery HD 750,
GE Healthcare, Milwaukee, WI, USA). The latter was
acquired in single-source dual-energy mode [gemstone
spectral imaging (GSI)]. Virtual unenhanced images were
generated from GSI CCTA by monochromatic image
reconstruction of 70 keV allowing selective iodine material
suppression. CAC scores from virtual unenhanced CT were
compared to standard unenhanced CT including a linear
regression model. After iodine subtraction from the con-
trast enhanced CCTA the attenuation in the ascending aorta
decreased significantly from 359 ± 61 to 54 ± 8 HU
(P \ 0.001), the latter comparing well to the value of
64 ± 55 HU found in the standard unenhanced CT
(P = ns) confirming successful iodine subtraction. After
introducing linear regression formula the mean values for
Agatston, Volume and Mass scores of virtual unenhanced
CT were 187 ± 321, 72 ± 114 mm3, and 27 ± 46 mg/cm3,
comparing well to the values from standard unenhanced
CT (187 ± 309, 72 ± 110 mm3, and 27 ± 45 mg/cm3)
yielding an excellent correlation (r = 0.96, r = 0.96,
r = 0.92; P \ 0.001). Mean estimated radiation dose
revealed 0.83 ± 0.02 mSv from the unenhanced CT and
1.70 ± 0.53 mSv from the contrast enhanced CCTA. Sin-
gle-source dual-energy scanning with GSI allows CAC
quantification from low dose contrast enhanced CCTA by
virtual iodine contrast subtraction.
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Introduction
Coronary computed tomography angiography (CCTA) is
an established non-invasive tool for evaluation of coronary
artery disease (CAD) in daily clinical routine yielding high
accuracy compared to invasive coronary angiography
[1–3]. The CCTA is often preceded by an unenhanced CT
for coronary artery calcification (CAC) assessment. The
prognostic value of CAC score has been well established
[4]. On the other hand a high value of CAC scoring is often
associated with increasing numbers of non-diagnostic
segments in CCTA. Therefore, it is generally accepted, that
in patients with pronounced CAC values a CCTA may be
deferred to avoid non-diagnostic CCTA [5], but no clear
cut threshold for this decision has been established and
therefore the current guidelines leave this to the discretion
of the physician [6]. As a consequence although the com-
bination of CAC and CCTA has been shown to provide
added diagnostic and prognostic value [7–9], a substantial
number of patients with coronary calcifications will not
undergo both scans. This is mainly due to radiation pro-
tection issues, urging that a scan with reduced diagnostic
accuracy should be avoided. In order to offer the benefit of
both CCTA and CAC assessment to patients referred to
cardiac CT evaluation without the need of an unenhanced
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CT scan, several studies have investigated the feasibility of
CAC assessment from contrast enhanced CCTA [10] but
mostly failed to provide a method with satisfactory results
suitable for clinical use in daily practice.
Recently, by use of dual-energy based virtual non-con-
trast CT CAC values with good correlation to unenhanced
CT were obtained [11]. However, only calcium volume
values were assessed albeit not the Agatston score,
although the latter is the most established and most widely
used in daily clinical routine. Furthermore the protocol
resulted in a radiation dose exposure of 15 mSv despite
ECG triggered tube modulation.
Recently a new single-source dual-energy CCTA tech-
nology, the gemstone spectral imaging (GSI) has been
introduced combining fast kVp switching (dynamic
switching between two different energy levels of X-rays
from one source) with latest gemstone detectors allowing
generation of monochromatic images and suppression of
known materials such as iodine. As a result, images with
iodine suppression allow synthesizing virtually unenhanced
images from which CAC may be assessed.
The aim of the present pilot study was to explore the
feasibility of CAC measurement by use of images obtained
from contrast enhanced low-dose CCTA as this may
obviate the need for an unenhanced CT scan.
Methods
Study population
The study population consisted of 52 patients, who were
referred to prospectively triggered contrast-enhanced
CCTA scanning for assessment of known or suspected
CAD, who additionally underwent unenhanced cardiac CT
for CAC scoring and attenuation correction of nuclear
myocardial perfusion imaging [12–14]. All scans were
clinically indicated and the need for written informed
consent was waived by the institutional review board (local
ethics committee) due to the retrospective nature of this
study with sole clinical data collection. Patients with stents,
pacemaker leads, prior coronary bypass graft surgery, and
motion artifacts were excluded.
CT data acquisition and reconstruction
All CT scans were performed on a high definition CT scanner
(Discovery HD 750, GE Healthcare, Milwaukee, WI, USA).
Unenhanced CT scans for CAC measurements covering the
whole heart were performed previously (n = 32) or after
(n = 20) contrast enhanced CCTA, using prospectively
ECG-triggered sequential images as previously reported in
detail [15]. Briefly, unenhanced CT images were obtained
during inspiration breath hold using the following parame-
ters: detector coverage 40 mm, slice thickness 2.5 mm,
gantry rotation time 0.35 s, temporal resolution 0.175 s, tube
voltage of 120 kV and tube current of 200 mA. Prospec-
tively ECG-triggered contrast-enhanced CCTA [16] was
acquired with the smallest default beam window (zero
additional padding) during inspiration breath hold using GSI,
that includes a X-ray source, which can switch energy
between 80 and 140 kVp within 0.3–0.5 ms and is comple-
mented by a gemstone detector with very fast primary speed
and low afterglow time. Metoprolol (up to 25 mg Beloc,
AtraZeneca, London, UK) was administered intravenously
prior to the examination if the heart rate was higher than 65
beats per minute in order to obtain optimal image quality for
CCTA. Prior to the scan 2.5 mg isosorbiddinitrate (Isoket,
Schwarz Pharma, Monheim, Germany) were administered
sublingually. Iodixanol (Visipaque 320, 320 mg/ml, GE
Healthcare, Buckinghamshire, UK) was injected into an
antecubital vein followed by 50 ml saline solution via an
18-gauge catheter. Contrast media volume (65.7 ± 17.3 ml)
and flow rate (4.4 ± 0.5 ml/s) were adapted to body surface
area as previously validated [17]. For contrast enhanced
CCTA the following scanning parameters were used: GSI
mode with fast tube voltage switching between 80 and 140
kVp on adjacent views during a single rotation; axial scan
mode with 64 9 0.625 mm, gantry rotation time of 0.35 s
and temporal resolution of 0.175 s. Tube current and mean
voltage (resulting from variable switching between 80 and
140 kVp) were adapted to individual body mass index (using
GSI presets offered by the vendor) as previously reported
[18].
Conventional polychromatic images and synthesized
monochromatic images at 70 keV with the attached GSI
data file were reconstructed and transferred to a dedicated
workstation (AW 4.6 GE Healthcare, Milwaukee, WI,
USA) for further analysis. This includes generation of
material suppressed images for iodine subtraction (CardIQ,
GE Healthcare, Milwaukee, WI, USA).
CT data evaluation
A circled region of interest (ROI) was placed in the
ascending aorta in all 3 datasets, e.g. in unenhanced CT, in
contrast enhanced conventional polychromatic CCTA and
in virtual unenhanced CT to measure mean attenuation in
Hounsfield Units (HU). In order to assure that exactly the
same regions were measured in different scans, the ROIs
were automatically copied by the software using the scout
scans as landmark.
The standard unenhanced CT and the virtual unen-
hanced CT were used for calcium quantification (Fig. 1).
All CAC datasets were analyzed in random order using the
commercially available software package (‘‘Smartscore’’,
1400 Int J Cardiovasc Imaging (2014) 30:1399–1405
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GE Healthcare, Milwaukee, USA). For analysis of unen-
hanced CT scan the DICOM header of the contrast
enhanced CCTA was adjusted to allow analysis in this
software package. The Agatston, the Volume and the Mass
score were obtained from each CT scan as previously
reported [19] according to recommendations for standard-
ization from the International Consortium of Standardiza-
tion in Cardiac CT [20] and reported as the summed total
CAC value. Values for Agatston score were also given as
age and gender stratified percentiles [21].
Effective radiation dose from each scan was calculated
as the product of dose-length product times a conversion
coefficient for chest (k = 0.014 mSv/(mGy 9 cm)) [22].
Statistical analysis
The statistical software package SPSS 20.0 (SPSS, Chi-
cago, IL) was used for analysis. Quantitative variables
were expressed as mean ± standard deviation (SD) and
categorical variables as frequencies or percentages. The
data were tested for normal distribution by using Shapiro–
Wilk test. Comparison of variables were performed with
Mann–Whitney U. A linear regression model was per-
formed for CAC values from unenhanced versus virtual
unenhanced datasets. As a result the regression models for
CAC values revealed Agatston = 0.224 9 Agatston (vir-
tual) - 5.602, Mass = 0.385 9 Mass (virtual) - 1.073
and Volume = 0.546 9 Volume (virtual) - 6.064. The
formula obtained from the latter was then applied to the
Hounsfield values obtained from virtual unenhanced CT
scans to correct for the errors introduced by transformation
form polychromatic to monochromatic datasets. Correla-
tions between CAC values from unenhanced and virtual
unenhanced series were expressed as Spearman correlation
coefficients (r) and Bland–Altman (BA) limits of agree-
ment [23] were calculated for uncorrected and the
corrected data. P values of less than 0.05 were considered
statistically significant.
Results
Patients had an average age of 62 ± 8 years and a mean
body mass index of 27 ± 5 kg/m2 (Table 1). The estima-
tion of the radiation dose revealed mean values of
0.83 ± 0.02 mSv from the unenhanced CT and
1.70 ± 0.53 mSv from the contrast enhanced CCTA. The
standard unenhanced CT scan revealed mean values for
Agatston, Volume and Mass of 187 ± 309,
72 ± 110 mm3, and 27 ± 45 mg/cm3.
After iodine subtraction from the contrast enhanced
CCTA the mean attenuation in the ascending aorta
decreased significantly from 359 ± 61 to 54 ± 8 HU
(P \ 0.001), in the virtual unenhanced CT, the latter
comparing well to the mean value of 64 ± 55 HU found in
the standard unenhanced CT confirming successful iodine
subtraction (P = ns, Fig. 2). The mean values from the
Fig. 1 Transaxial cardiac slices of standard unenhanced (A) and virtual unenhanced CT (B) both with window width 240 HU and window center
40 HU. The latter is synthesized by suppression of iodine from contrast enhanced CCTA (C)
Table 1 Patient characteristics (n = 52)
Characteristic Value
Age (mean ± SD, years) 62 ± 8
Male (%) 46
BMI (mean ± SD, kg/m2) 27 ± 5
Cardiovascular risk factors
Diabetes (%) 10
Dyslipidemia (%) 50
Hypertension (%) 60
Positive family history (%) 50
Smoking (%) 38
SD standard deviation, BMI body mass index
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virtual unenhanced CT for Agatston, Volume and Mass
scores were 36 ± 72, 33 ± 62 mm3, and 9 ± 18 mg/cm3,
respectively. After introducing the formula obtained from
the linear regression analysis the mean values for Agatston,
Volume and Mass scores were 187 ± 321, 72 ± 114 mm3,
and 27 ± 46 mg/cm3, comparing well to the values from
unenhanced CT. In true unenhanced CT 12 patients had a
CAC of 0, all 12 patients had a CAC of 0 concordant in
virtual unenhanced CT confirming the successful compre-
hensive subtraction of the entire iodine.
There was an excellent correlation of the values
obtained from the unenhanced and the virtual unenhanced
CT for Agatston (r = 0.96, P \ 0.001), Volume (r = 0.96,
P \ 0.001), and Mass (r = 0.92, P \ 0.001). The BA
limits of agreement, however, were -621 to ?320 for A-
gatston, -142 to ?64 mm3 for Volume, and -73 to
?37 mg/cm3 for Mass, respectively. After introducing the
formula obtained from the linear regression analysis the
BA limits of agreements further improved for Agatston
(-174 to ?174), Volume (-55 to ?55 mm3), and Mass
(-19 to ?19 mg/cm3), respectively (Fig. 3).
The agreement between virtual unenhanced and true
unenhanced CT scan to detect a CAC score of 0 was 90 %.
The agreement between the two methods to detect an age
and gender stratified CAC score[75th Agatston percentile
was 94 %.
Discussion
The present results support that single-source dual-energy
scanning with GSI allows CAC quantification for low dose
contrast enhanced CCTA by virtual iodine contrast sub-
traction. The very fast kV tube switch of the present single
source scanner allows acquisition of complementary data-
sets at different energy levels, which is required to differ-
entiate material, particularly with high anatomic numbers
such as iodine. The processed material suppression algo-
rithm proved successful in subtracting iodine, as the results
of CAC quantification from the virtual unenhanced images
revealed an excellent correlation for Agatston, Volume,
and Mass values with the true unenhanced CT scoring as
standard of reference. This holds particularly true when
using the derived linear regression formula, which allows
adjusting the virtual material subtraction values to the
values from standard unenhanced scanning. These adjust-
ments represent the necessary calibration taking into
account the characteristics of the scanner, including the
properties of fast kVp switching and its specific impact on
the gemstone semiconductor detectors. Our results are the
first to document that with the described single-source
dual-energy technique accurate CAC quantification is fea-
sible from contrast enhanced low-dose CCTA without the
need for an additional unenhanced CT scan. This may
decrease the total study acquisition time, cost, and radiation
to the patient. The prognostic value of CAC scoring has
been widely documented [4]. Furthermore its added prog-
nostic and diagnostic value when used in combination with
CCTA has been previously established [7, 8]. Therefore, it
has become common practice to precede CCTA with an
unenhanced cardiac CT scan for CAC quantification. It has
been shown that a more extensive CAC reflects a higher
likelihood for the presence of obstructive coronary lesions
[24, 25]. On the other hand, it is well known that the
greater the extend of CAC, the greater the probability that
coronary evaluation for exact luminal narrowing assess-
ment will be non-diagnostic in calcified segments [26].
Therefore, some centers use the extent of CAC to guide the
next step of the cardiac protocol as they do not proceed
with a CCTA if the unenhanced CT reveals a CAC score
exceeding 600–1,000. However, such approaches still lack
adequate evaluation and are therefore not endorsed by
current guidelines [6]. In fact, the latter clearly state that in
selected patients CCTA may yield useful information
despite extensive CAC.
The introduction of the present method would allow
assessing CAC from CCTA, combining the benefits of both
pieces of information. This can be achieved with a low
radiation dose CCTA by material suppression imaging,
which is based on a novel single-source dual-energy
approach whereby the beam is switched during two-thirds
of the time to a lower voltage of 80 kVp, while during only
one-third it is switched to 140 kVp. In combination with
prospectively triggering and a minimized beam time
duration (minimal window with zero additional padding)
Fig. 2 After iodine subtraction from the contrast enhanced CCTA the
mean attenuation averaged from each ascending aorta (n = 52)
decreased significantly from 359 ± 61 to 54 ± 8 HU (P \ 0.001),
comparing well to the 64 ± 55 HU found in the unenhanced CT
(P = ns). This confirms successful iodine subtraction by material
decomposition
1402 Int J Cardiovasc Imaging (2014) 30:1399–1405
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[27] this results in a mean radiation dose estimation of
1.7 ± 0.5 mSv, which is substantially lower than the pre-
viously reported 15.8 ± 3.8 mSv [11].
Limitations
A limitation of the present study is the fact that despite
excellent correlation between CAC values from the virtual
unenhanced and the standard enhanced scan the BA limits
of agreement remain relatively wide. How far apart mea-
surements can be without causing a problem remains a
question of clinical judgment for each individual patient
and setting. Nevertheless, it appears desirable to achieve
more narrow limits of agreement for CAC measurements
from virtual unenhanced CT. This, however, requires fur-
ther evaluation because the standards established for CAC
quantification [20] are based on HU obtained in
polychromatic unenhanced scans, and may not apply to
70 keV reconstructions as HU differ significantly in
monochromatic scans according to the energy chosen for
reconstruction. Thus, the excellent correlation of CAC
values from virtual versus standard unenhanced CT scans
found in our study provides the ground on which the use of
virtual unenhanced CT scanning for CAC may be based in
the future while the necessary calibration factors yet await
to be established. In fact, the CAC values obtained from
virtual unenhanced CT were underestimated without cor-
rection. This indicates that discrimination of iodine from
calcification is not yet perfect with an overlay causing
partial subtraction of CAC, due to misinterpretation as
iodine.
The applicability of such an algorithm established for
calculating the Agatston score from the CCTA is presum-
ably confined to the scanner type and model used in the
Fig. 3 There was an excellent correlation (r = 0.96, P \ 0.001)
between Agatston values from standard unenhanced versus virtual
unenhanced scans (A), with relatively large Bland–Altman limits of
agreement (B). After introducing the correction formula derived from
the linear regression analysis the values were closer to the line of
unity (C) and the limits of agreement substantially more narrow (D).
The remaining gaps between the limits may be further closed by more
refined calibration factors and more advanced algorithms
Int J Cardiovasc Imaging (2014) 30:1399–1405 1403
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present study and may be different for other devices. This,
however, holds true for all calibration factors which need
to be established for each scanner before CAC measure-
ment in standard unenhanced CT, because the calibration
factors are scanner specific. Finally, the present study did
not include phantoms as standard of reference. However,
the use of patients reflecting all challenges of daily clinical
routine seemed more appropriate than phantoms, particu-
larly as each patient served as his/her own control. In
addition, Agatston values are calculated with an algorithm
but do not represent a physical gold standard making cal-
ibration against any phantom elusive.
Conclusion
In conclusion, our results suggest that single-source dual-
energy scanning with GSI allows CAC quantification from
low dose contrast enhanced CCTA by virtual iodine con-
trast subtraction.
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